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What a busy term we have ahead, at Kimbolton School. This newsletter is

jam packed full of information so I will keep this blurb very short, to allow

you to get to the key notes around Term 4.

I do wish to remind all members of our community that my door is always

open, and you are always welcome to come and see me should you have

any queries, or points you wish to discuss.

I look forward to seeing you at Pet Day next Friday.

Greg

Parent Teacher Conferences
These are on Tuesday, November 8. You should have by now received and returned

the correspondence around this and in the next few days your times will be allocated

for this conference. Term 4 conferences are reasonably new at Kimbolton School and

later on in this newsletter I have outlined a few things we are trying to achieve with

our school wide assessment.

Oroua Disco
This is scheduled for Friday, November 11. When we receive further information on

this we will send it out straight away.

Senior Camp
This is fast approaching and as the excitement builds I must remind you that payment is due for those attending. If

the cost is an issue please come and see Greg as soon as possible. Liz will be in touch with those parents attending

to arrange a pre camp meeting in the coming days.

Holiday Photo Competition.
Scattered through the newsletter are the finalists in the Term 3 holiday photo competition. Winners will be

announced at the Assembly on Friday.

Oroua Athletics
Specific times around this will come out when we receive them, but this is

on Friday, November 25. It will be in Feilding and parents will be expected

to take their children straight to the event.

The junior athletics tend to finish more quickly than the other events but

we do encourage families, and students to stay all day and support their

school mates.

Kimbolton Shirts must be worn on this day.



Athletics Fun Day and Senior Stalls.
The decision has been made to permanently move the senior stalls from Pet Day. Last

year, due to weather we moved these and had them after a fun athletics morning at

the domain. This fun day is now a regular event in Term 4, and will be followed by a

picnic lunch and the senior stalls back at school. Further details will come out,

however for now mark Tuesday, November 22 in the calendar and we look forward to

seeing you there. If there is enough interest we are open to adding a couple of adult

teams into the tabloid section of the morning fun, so let your child’s classroom

teacher know if you would like to be put into a team.

End of Year Prizegiving.
Last year Covid prevented us from having our prize giving at the hall, and instead was

meant to be a picnic prize giving at school. This was moved inside, due to weather

and feedback was reasonably positive. We have decided to do this again in 2023.

The date is Monday, December 12 and we expect it to start at about 6.20pm,

allowing time for families to enjoy something to eat and a drink, before the

ceremony. Specific details will come out in time, although it is worth pointing out

that there will be a couple of performances from the students this year. We are

looking at a couple of songs, and a performance from the choir and ukulele

group. In 2023 we will do a reasonably thorough community consultation and will

ask for feedback on the changes to prizegiving then.

William Pike Opportunity
If your child is currently Year 6 or 7 you should have received an email about the

William Pike Challenge. We are looking to make this available for all Year 8 students in 2023, whilst also offering it

to Year 7 students. If you are interested in this fabulous opportunity for your child and have not yet let Greg know,

please do so this week. There will be an open discussion about this after assembly on November 11.

KSSC: Kimbolton School Support Committee
Thanks to those who completed and returned the KSSS Consultation form last week. The feedback will help with

the review and rewrite of the constitution that is currently more than 12

years old. If anyone wants to talk more with me or has further ideas I am

more than happy to have a chat.

A roster is coming out this week for the pet day BBQ. Many hands make lite

work so please  put your name down to help out. If your child is competing

with a pet while you're rostered on we will ensure you get freed up to

support your child.

Ngā Mihi, Janelle Gillum  (KSSC Chair)



After School Service
If you indicated an interest in using this service you will have received more

information last week. Today even more information has come out and we

ask that you return the forms by early next week.

KSSC Pet Day Food.
Cash will be required, and we ask you to support our hardworking KSSC on

the day.

- Thank you to Hellers Sausages for the sponsorship of the sausages.

- Thank you to Dan Coleman for the venison.

- Thank you to Nat Masters for the onions.

- Thank you to Countdown for the bread.

Sausage in Bread $2

Venison Sandwich $5

Sweet Slice $1

Cans $2

Bottled Water $1

Assessment
This year we have moved our key assessment dates. Formal assessment takes place at the end of Term 1 and the

end of Term 3. We then meet with parents in around Week 3 or 4 of Terms 2 and 4. The reasoning behind this is

that over time we are looking to be able to create more consistent assessment data, to share more accurately

where your child is at. There is no doubt in my mind that assessment data collected early in the year is never as

accurate as it could be, due to a natural drop off over the long Xmas period, combined sometimes with having a

new teacher, new classroom environment and new classmates. By testing when we do, we always have two clear

terms of learning, before completing the standardised testing that makes up part of the teacher’s decision making

around where your child is at. By moving to two conferences a year, the parent now has more chance to seek

clarification on comments made about their child’s learning, where a more detailed written report with no

conference left very little time for clarification. It is important to point out that teachers are always assessing

students, to guide teaching and learning. The assessments that are done at the end of Term 1 and 3 are more

formal.

Values
The two values we are focusing on over the next three weeks are….



Middlewood Beauty

Beauty Therapist in Kiwitea

0277748837

FB and Instagram - Middlewood Beauty.

Open Thursdays 9am-9pm

iBike4Kids - ready to roll!
Kia ora koutou

After a 2 year break due to Covid-19, we are back  on

November 6th - just over two weeks away.

We need your help to get the word out so as many kids as possible can enjoy our cool event.  We would really appreciate it if

you could take a few moments to include our event in your next newsletter or post on

your Facebook page or other social media.

Below is some content you can copy into a post. Attached is an image you can add or do

both!

iBike 4 Kids is a cool cycling event run by Manawatu Mountain Bike Club at the Victoria

Esplanade, Palmerston North on Sunday Nov 6th.

All pre-school, primary and intermediate kids are welcome. Kids can choose between

short, medium or hard courses and can also test their talents on the skills course. There

is also a 'Balance bike' section, for the little ones.

There are great prizes to be won and a finishers Medal for all.  Schools can compete for

two $500 Sports Vouchers - one for the school with the most kids and one for the

highest percentage of their roll. More info and entries at   www.ibike4kids.co.nz

Noho Ora Mai

Bill Russell - for the iBike Team

0274 731 311

CHROMEBOOKS

Digits is offering refurbished chromebooks for school

aged children whose families are unable to afford to

purchase new chromebooks from a retailer. The

chromebooks come with a 1 year warranty and

insurance. We also offer Skinny Jump low cost

modems. To find out more please contact Digits

Operations Manager at the email below or phone

0273022888 from 9am-4pm weekdays.

Nga Mihi

Bronwyn Ewens

Digits Operations Manager

027 3022888






